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Date: July 2, 1841
Description: Mary “Polly” Tarbox wrote to tell her daughter about a trip to 
the country and the trip back home.

 Westport  July 2 1841
    My dear Children
I thought it my duty to devote a few minutes of my 
time to communicate with you by letter, as the rest 
of the family were so busy in preparing for the 
quarterly meeting they could not write  --
I suppose you want to know how we got home  we 
arived in Bath about 11 Oclock  we met Valentine 
and Susan there waiting for us   we stoped untill 
after dinner  I then went home with them in 
the Boat, your father went in the Chaise alone  
the white horse went home as kindely as she ever 
did; he arived at Andrews  soon after we did  
we stop untill after tea   we then proceded 
home and found all well, and we yet injoy good 
health; there was rain at Westport while we were
in the Country and there has bin some since, 
I think our vegitables look as well as they do in 
the Country   your flower garden is verry 
flourishing   the white roses are in full bloom  
the hop is got on to the top of the house, the 
red bean is running half way up to the window  
the french is blossomed; they have painted the 
meeting house  it Iooks very nice, the meeting 
commenced today. Elder Perkins is hear and two men



Valentine and Abaline papered the kitchen 
last tuesday  Warren got home tuesday  Valentine 
and Wesley are hoeing, grover is to work in the 
fish yard;  Franklin is well  as usuile has had but
little pain since I came home;  while I am writing 
I have heard the Death of Mrs Mina Parsons, 
Captn Jack wife;  She drank tea yesterday afternoon 
in good health and died before nine oclock  the 
Doctor called it the palsy  the funeral is next
Sabbath, Henry Dunton is got better   --
I cannot think of any more at present  there 
is so many Callers so I must bid you good night

from your affectionate Mother   Polly Tarbox


